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Strategies of Psychotherapy helps you be more aware of how you form and manage
relationships. Haley starts by defining three types of relationships: symmetrical (equals),
complementary (one superior), and metacomplementary (one exerts control by claiming the
inferior position).Reviews: 5.
The strategies of psychotherapy are really no different from the strategies many of us already
employ when dealing with any difficult, symptomatic, person. Especially once you realize that
all human relationships are fraught with one-upmanship tactics much like what goes on among
patient and therapist whilst in treatment/5. Strategies of psychotherapy Item Preview
remove-circle Strategies of psychoanalysis and other awareness therapies -- The
schizophrenic: his methods and his therapy -- Marriage therapy -- Family conflicts and their
resolution -- The therapeutic paradoxes -- The art of psychoanalysis. Although supportive
therapy incorporates many specific techniques from a wide variety of psychotherapy schools,
it can be conceptualized as consisting of a more limited number of underlying strategies.
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